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"Yes, Kevin is in the same army base with my father. It's really a coincidence. It's 
destiny that we meet here today." Louisa was very excited to see Kevin. It was not easy 
for her to make all this a coincidence. She had coaxed and pestered her father until she 
got Kevin's address. She wasn't expecting for the address to be the same with one of 
her friends. She immediately got an idea and proposed a visit to that friend. 

"When did you two get to know each other?" Kevin glanced at Louisa nonchalantly, his 
face as cold as ice. How he ignored Louisa's enthusiasm was so obvious. Claire already 
made his headache and now, here came another troublemaker, Louisa. He could 
already foretell how miserable he would be in the next few days. These two girls in front 
of him were already speaking for themselves. 

"When Louisa studied aboard, she happened to rent the same apartment with me. That 
is how we got to know each other. We became close friends since." As Claire stressed 
"abroad", she intentionally glanced at Leena with a smug smile. She was flaunting. She 
had no clue that the time Leena had spent abroad and the number of countries she had 
visited would overwhelm them if only she chose to speak. 

"Oh, but why have I never heard you mention this before?" Kevin glanced at Claire and 
then at Louisa. He had the feeling that the whole thing was not as simple as it seemed. 

"I did want to share such a thing with you but you are barely at home," Claire pouted 
and said in a sad voice. It was true that it was rare for him to go home. When he did, he 
would occasionally scold her. Had he really taken her as his sister? Claire wondered. 

Leena just stood beside them in silence. This was her only choice. It was so evident that 
the two ladies had intentionally ignored her so she could only stand still like a dumb. 

"Okay, I will ask Lee to help you take the luggage. Leave the car here." That was a firm 
command from Kevin as he dialed Lee's number. 

Hi, Major General, is there anything I can do for you?" Lee asked in confusion. They just 
parted moments ago, why would he call him so soon? 

Come to the gate and help Claire to take their luggage. Hurry up." Kevin hung up as 
soon as he finished his words. Based on his tone, there was really no negotiation that 
would happen about the car anymore. 



Kevin, where are you going?" Claire rolled her eyes and asked with a cunning smile. 
There was excitement on her face. She had not decided yet where to take Louisa to 
have fun. And since Kevin also went out, they could just share his car. 

"It's none of your business. Get out!" With furrowed brows, Kevin snapped. He would 
not be that stupid to tell her where he was going. Otherwise, it would be highly possible 
that she would follow him. 

"Huh, if you don't tell me, I won't get off." Claire could be very obstinate when she 
wanted to be! She just sat tight there and stared at her brother. 

Claire, don't make me angry." The handsome man was pretty annoyed at his unruly and 
stubborn sister but couldn't do anything to her. There was a large group from their family 
members who would stay behind her and attack him if he offended her. That was the 
only reason why he was suppressing his anger most of the time. Nonetheless, it didn't 
mean that he could tolerate her without limit. He wouldn't mind how many people would 
stay behind her back as soon as she crossed his borderline. He would definitely make 
her suffer once he was triggered. 

"Kevin, could you also take us? I'm not very familiar with this city so I think we can 
follow you to look around." Louisa asked cautiously as her real reason for coming there 
wasn't really about Claire at all. 

Yes! Louisa is our guest. You can't just leave the guest here and hang out by yourself." 
Claire threw an intentional glance at Leena as if she was the one who made Kevin 
refuse them. 

"She is your guest, not mine." Kevin had been doing his best to avoid Louisa, how could 
he agree to let her tag along with them? 

"Leena, what do you say? Do you also think so?" Claire shifted her attention to Leena 
upon seeing how determined Kevin was not to let them go with them. She would like to 
see whether she dared to refuse them. 

"Em... Well..." Leena looked at Kevin helplessly. Why did Claire suddenly target at her? 
But Leena knew she was not the one who had the final say. Why couldn't they just 
ignore her all the way like they did before? Leena thought. 

"Don't try to get consent from Leena, I said no and that's it." No matter what, Kevin was 
determined to cut her comb today, otherwise she would really think that the world was 
under her control. 

Claire, how about we hail a car and hang out by ourselves?" Louisa said disappointedly. 
She gave Kevin a somber look to show her grievance towards his ruthlessness. 



No, I also say no." Claire had always been the apple of the eye of her family, and she 
had never been treated like this. She stared hard at Kevin with tears forming in her 
eyes. 

"Kevin, just let them go with us." Leena was caught in a dilemma. If Claire didn't ask her 
opinion just now, she would pretend to know nothing and act like she didn't hear what 
they were talking about. It was just that she asked her, thus, she couldn't play the idiot 
card. 

Chapter 1022: Chapter 1021: It's You Louisa (part 
three) 

"Are you sure?" Kevin shot her a glare. He refused them because he didn't want to 
make Leena unhappy. He would have no choice but to follow her words if she insisted. 
The worst, he would need to swallow his pride and make do with the trip which would 
have only belonged to him and Leena. 

It's only a suggestion. Anyway, you decide." Leena was a clever woman. She would 
never let herself be involved in their argument. She wouldn't be the final one to win if 
she got herself involved. 

"I see. Your answer is no answer." Kevin pursed his lips. 'Huh, when did she become so 
shrewd?' Kevin wondered. 

"So? Kevin, you agree?" Claire looked at him as her tears turned to smiles. She felt that 
she was only one step away from success. No matter what, she would create a chance 
to make Louisa and Kevin together. 

"When did I say yes? If it's me to decide, my answer is definitely no!" Kevin said as he 
shook his fingers before Claire to gesture a no. Claire and Louisa's faces darkened at 
his firm attitude. Of one accord they spontaneously shifted their gazes at Leena. 
Obviously, they took Leena as the cause of all the displeasure. 

Leena shrugged innocently. Love was selfish, and it had zero tolerance for the third 
party's interference and challenge. It was impossible for Leena to bring a disaster upon 
herself knowing that Louisa was actually interested in Kevin. She would not fall into their 
trap and give her husband to another woman regardless of how much Claire might hate 
her. 

Kevin, please, let us go with you. I guarantee I won't say anything to make you angry. 
And I won't stand in the middle when you couple wants to be alone." At all events, 
Claire still tried to persuade him to bring them first. She would find chances to match 
Kevin and Louisa together once they were with them. 



Yes, Kevin, it's a rare opportunity for me to come to this city. As the host, could you do 
the honors and tour me around?" Louisa said in an emotional tone. She would never let 
such a good chance slip by. 

"Uh huh, you can't make Louisa disappointed. Moreover, she is the daughter of your 
commander." Claire said as she looked at Leena with a smirk. She was telling Leena 
that Louisa was a person with high status and she was nothing compared to Louisa. 

Kevin hesitated upon hearing the word commander. He could ignore Louisa but he 
couldn't ignore the commander. He had helped him a lot in his life and career. He didn't 
want others to think that he had disrespected him. 

"Fine, Kevin, just let them go with us." It was Leena who eventually compromised upon 
seeing her husband's helpless expression. To love him was to assure that his 
happiness would always go first. Thus, she decided to make the pressure stop and 
keep him from getting even more stressed. 

Okay, it seems to be our only choice." A self-mocking smile cracked through Kevin's 
lips. He couldn't understand why other people's sisters were all like angels while his 
own sister was like a devil. Leena was a good example. She was always the life of the 
party and all her brothers liked her. No one would consider her as a real troublemaker. 

"Thanks, Kevin. Louisa, come on, get in the car!" Claire delightedly asked Louisa to get 
in the car. She was beaming a cunning smile for her successful trick. 

"Yeah!" Louisa smiled at Kevin a little apologetically and then gently got into the car. 
She sat on the passenger's seat in front. At this time, Lee rushed here. 

"Major General, I'm coming! Where is the luggage?" Lee looked around doubtfully, he 
didn't find luggage around the place. 

"Probably it's in the trunk. Claire, open the trunk." Kevin heaved a sigh. He knew his 
romantic trip would be ruined because of these people. 

"Okay!" As every cell of Claire was full of joy, she readily agreed in a gentle voice. She 
immediately pushed the button to open the trunk. 

Kevin frowned and came to the back of the car to take out Louisa's luggage. He was a 
bit shocked to see the luggage though. Was Louisa thinking of staying there for a long 
time? Why would she bring two suitcases if she only planned to stay there for a few 
days? 

"Are these all the things I have to take?" Lee was actually surprised upon seeing Louisa 
with them. He would never expect that Claire had borrowed the car to pick Louisa up. 
He intentionally didn't greet the woman as he knew how arrogant she was. She would 
not look at him anyway even if he said hello. Thus, he would rather not say anything 



and pretended that he didn't know her. Moreover, it was most likely that Louisa didn't 
even remember who he was. 

"Yes, just take them to the floor which Claire lives on." Kevin closed the trunk and then 
opened the back door of the car. He indicated Leena to sit at the back and was about to 
get in the car to sit next to her. He was almost settled on that seat when Claire suddenly 
moved out of the driver's seat and took the space next to Leena and then said, "Kevin, 
you may have to drive the car. I got up early today and I'm feeling a little tired. So I 
might not keep focused now." Claire looked at him with expecting eyes as she hoped for 
him to drive the car. It was only an excuse though as her ultimate goal was to create 
opportunities to bind Kevin and Louisa together. 

Since you can't concentrate, you'd better go home and have a rest. We don't need you 
to go with us." Kevin didn't think further about the ulterior motives behind Claire's 
behavior. He simply stepped back and walked to the driver's seat. Leena's face 
immediately became ghastly pale since she clearly knew what Claire wanted to do. 

"I just can't focus on driving, I didn't say I can't focus on playing around." Claire felt 
relieved upon noticing that Kevin stopped arguing with her. She had thought that she 
needed to make a fuss to make sure he would yield. 

Chapter 1023: Chapter 1022: A Trip For The Four (part 
one) 

The car was started and driven out slowly. Claire looked at Leena complacently, not 
trying to mask her real purpose. Obviously, she did not consider Leena to be a family 
member, her sister-in-law, at all. 

There was no doubt that Louisa was extremely satisfied with such deliberate 
arrangement. This way, she and Kevin looked like a couple since Claire and Leena 
were sitting on the back seats. She was much closer to Kevin. Meanwhile, from Claire's 
behavior, it could be deduced that Claire thought the same as her. An ordinary woman 
such as Leena who had no background would never match up to Kevin or be qualified 
to be his wife. Right now, Louisa felt that her chances of marrying Kevin were high. She 
believed that Leena was just a Cinderella who did not deserve a prince like Kevin. 

Leena decided to ignore the provocation from Claire. She took out her phone and 
browsed on it. 'Far from eye, far from heart, ' that was how Leena thought. She did not 
want to trouble herself by making any responses to Claire. 

With her fingertip sliding on the screen effortlessly, Leena soon finished editing her new 
post. She hesitated, wondering whether she should post it or not. Finally, she bit her lip 
and pressed the send button. She was sure that Kevin would never see it. As far as she 
remembered, he had never sent her a friend request. And she never asked him if he 
had a QQ account either. They had no connections whatsoever on social media. 



Kevin took one look at Leena through the rear-view mirror and found that she was 
completely lost in her own world, like there weren't three other people with her in the 
car. She seemed to be calm and indifferent, just like she had been before. 

"Kevin, Louisa and you have known each other for a long time. So why didn't you marry 
her?" Huh. It seemed to Leena that she was invisible in Claire's eyes. Why else would 
she ask such a rude question when Leena was present, without thinking twice about it? 

Why should I have married her?" Kevin asked back carelessly. He didn't consider 
Louisa's feelings. Perhaps he didn't know why Claire asked him to drive at first. But 
now, it finally dawned on him what she was trying to do. He was not a fool. 

Isn't she just great? I also think our families are perfect for each other," Claire said the 
unbelievable words as she pursed her lips. She despised Leena so much. 

"It does not matter to me how great she is. Claire, I don't want to hear those words ever 
again, especially coming from you," Kevin replied distantly, warning her. All of a sudden, 
the temperature seemed to drop a few degrees. His words left no doubt that he was 
warning Louisa too. 

Louisa had been delighted at first. However, all her happiness vanished in an instant 
upon hearing Kevin's warning. But she still did not want to give up. No matter how many 
times Kevin rejected her, she still harbored hope, believing that her dream would 
eventually come true, as long as she tried hard enough. 

Leena tried hard to hold back her rage and dejection. She still concentrated on her 
phone, as if she didn't hear what they were talking about. However, she knew how she 
felt in her heart. There was nothing but bitterness there. 

Claire pouted a bit. Fine, she would stop saying such words. But she would not give up! 
She would make a plan to separate these two so that Louisa got the chance to date her 
brother. Huh! Any which way, she had to drive Leena out of her family. Her brother was 
an excellent man, and only an equally excellent woman such as Louisa could match 
him. They would be the perfect couple. 

The destination Kevin wanted to take Leena to was a villa, that had beautiful, natural 
scenery. What was more, the atmosphere there was pure, not polluted by vehicular 
fumes or industrial waste gas from downtown. He thought Leena needed some fresh air 
to breathe and she'd like it there. 

The moment Leena walked out of the car, she could not help but take a deep, full 
breath. She forgot the misery brought on by Claire as she gazed at the beautiful 
landscape, skipping around happily and feeling like she was drunk on the fresh air. She 
looked so adorable, as charming and lively as a little fairy from some mysterious forest. 



"Isn't it beautiful here? I think this is much better than your former choice." Kevin stood 
beside Leena. He was satisfied with her reaction, praising himself for choosing this 
place. She looked so happy. Kevin saw that Leena had returned to her old self, 
animated and lovely. 

"Huh. The ugly person always tries to get more attention," Claire scorned coldly. She 
detested Leena no matter what she did. All her actions and words seemed to offend 
Claire. She had to admit that Leena was the most beautiful one among the three of 
them, yet she hated her. In Claire's mind, Leena was a vain girl from an ordinary well-off 
family, instead of a famous or esteemed one. She was jealous of Leena and thought 
that she did not deserve to have such a beautiful face. She would never be a princess 
no matter what kind of clothes she wore! 

"I'm sorry, Claire. But if I am too ugly to be looked at by you, you can just choose not to 
look at me. Nobody is putting a knife to your neck and forcing you to do so." This was 
the first time Leena fought back to Claire's insults. She was beginning to understand 
something: Claire did not even try to like her, so Leena did not have to bear her rude 
words or behavior anymore. Yes, Claire was the princess here whom everybody loved. 
But Leena was a princess, too. In S city, she was the most precious princess to her 
family and friends. 

"Kevin! Are you listening to her? She is talking to me so rudely!" Claire shouted, blaming 
Leena. Claire had not anticipated that Leena would retaliate. She thought Leena was a 
timid woman. 

"What? She looks good! I don't think her attitude isn't nice enough to you. And she's 
right, nobody is forcing you to look at her. All right. You should do as you promised me. 
Go somewhere else and don't interrupt us. We need some privacy." Kevin glanced back 
at them with cool, determined eyes. 

Chapter 1024: Chapter 1023: A Trip For The Four (part 
two) 

"No way. We will be quiet and won't make any noise. Just let us stay with you, okay?" 
Claire begged, sulking in a low voice. There was no way Claire and Louisa were going 
to keep a distance from them. They would follow them all the way, trying to find any 
chance to separate them. Only then would Louisa be able to find some alone time with 
Kevin. 

"Claire, even though our entire family spoils you, don't go too far and think you can try to 
challenge me. You will not want to know the consequences of angering me. If you 
continue to behave like this, I'll leave you here alone and won't come to bring you back," 
Kevin warned her. He meant the threat whole-heartedly. Even though she was his 
sister, he would never allow her to challenge his authority like that. Besides, he did not 
want other people to disturb Leena and him any longer. 



"Forget it, Claire! If Kevin doesn't want us to follow them, we can just go somewhere 
else! This place is a bit remote, but we probably won't run into a shady guy here," 
Louisa persuaded her. She seemed to make a compromise, yet her words accused 
Kevin of being heartless enough to leave two weak girls alone. 

"No, Louisa, we can't be left here. You are so beautiful. What if we come across some 
guy who wants to flirt with you?" Claire's voice pitch was raised, as she pretended to be 
nervous for Louisa's so-called beauty. 

"Oh, yes. She's right. Miss Ye is so beautiful. I'm afraid she must be protected by 
someone. Kevin, you can stay with them. An ugly woman like me doesn't deserve your 
protection. I think it would be better for me if I walked around alone." Leena was fed up 
with their behavior. She cast a contemptuous look at them and stalked away. It was a 
waste of her time and energy to be with them. She couldn't stand it anymore. Looking at 
their childish antics, Leena felt like her IQ lowered. 

"Leena, no. Wait!" Kevin frowned as he walked up to Leena swiftly. He did not have 
time to think about Louisa and Claire. He knew with absolute certainty that it was safe 
here for them. There would not be any bad guys appearing out of the blue. What was 
more, many tourists visited the place. Even if they came across someone dubious, they 
could always shout for help. 

"Claire, does Kevin hate me so much? Why is he so distant and indifferent whenever I 
approach him?" Louisa was annoyed. She felt down in the dumps upon seeing Kevin's 
reaction. There was nothing she could do but look at the two disappearing figures, 
feeling betrayed. She did not know why he was like this. 

"No, Louisa. Not at all. You are so beautiful. There's no way Kevin hates you. In my 
opinion, this is all because of Leena. She distracts Kevin deliberately so Kevin doesn't 
see you," Claire explained to Louisa, pouting. She cast a dark look in the direction 
Leena went. She seemed to hate her so much that fixing their relationship could never 
be on the cards. 

"Huh. I hope so. What about us? What should we do? Are we really going to walk 
around by ourselves?" Louisa was not reassured. She saw how Kevin responded to 
them just now and did not dare to catch up with them to challenge his anger further. 

"Hmm. Do you really think we have to do exactly as he says? This place doesn't have 
his name on it. Everybody is free to choose where they want to go. Of course we can 
walk along the same road," Claire said in anger. She decided to turn a deaf ear to 
Kevin's warnings. She was his sister after all. She knew how to make him compromise. 

"But you heard what he said just now. What if he really leaves us here and goes home 
alone with her? I'm worried." Louisa fretted despite Claire's words. From her experience 
in talking to Kevin, she knew he was a harsh man. Also, she was not Claire - who had 
the same blood running in her veins as him. 



"Don't worry. We have money! We can call a cab should he leave us here," Claire said 
disdainfully. She did not consider what he said to be a big problem. It was not even 
qualified to be called a threat. 

"Okay, you are right. We can follow them at a distance and then pretend to meet them 
by accident." Louisa thought the plan was quite practical. She was satisfied with her 
brilliant mind and a confident smile spread across her face. 

"Yes, yes! They can walk that road, so can we. Let's go, Louisa," Claire said, taking 
Louisa's hand. They ran in the direction in which Kevin and Leena disappeared. 

"Why are you following me here? What if your two beautiful sisters come across some 
bad guy?" Leena complained. She did not mean to be jealous. But right now, she 
indeed was. She also felt a bit frustrated at her childish behavior. She knew that Kevin 
liked mature and rational women. That was the reason why she always forced herself to 
speak and act in a grown-up fashion. She wanted to be a woman like Daisy, whom 
Kevin loved so much. 

"You are more likely to meet a bad guy than they are." Kevin reached out to take her 
hand. Leena was not very tall but she walked so quickly that he had spent quite a while 
catching up with her. 

No, you are wrong. An ugly woman like me would never be in such a dangerous 
situation," Leena retorted. She was extremely unhappy about the word 'ugly'. Ever since 
she came to Capital City, Claire had been undermining her confidence. How could she 
just stand there and feign indifference while she spouted nonsense? Leena had 
emotions and feelings too, and was not a puppet without a soul who could be looked 
down upon by anyone. She had pride, too. 

"Darling, are you saying that you'd prefer to be flirted with? Well, if that's the case, I 
volunteer for it. I can do that." Kevin shook his head, comforting her. He used to think 
she never got angry. Now he knew otherwise. She was just waiting for the opportunity 
to explode. She also fought back hard when she could not take it anymore. And 
whosoever she was mad at would be in trouble. 

Chapter 1025: Chapter 1024: A Trip For The Four (part 
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"What an absurd thing to say! Of course I don't want to be flirted with by some random 
guy. My brain is quite all right! But I'm sure our two companions won't stop in their plan. 
Don't ask me how I know. A woman's intuition can sense everything. Do you believe 
me? Let's wait and see." Leena narrowed her eyes at him as she sat down beside a big 
stone. It was not the weekend, so there were not many tourists around. Leena enjoyed 
the fresh air for there was no crowd here. It was not noisy either, so she could enjoy the 
peace for a while. 



"What kind of a plan do you think they have?" Kevin folded his arms across his chest 
and asked her. He was curious about her answer. 

"How would I know the details? Why don't we just wait?" Leena pressed her lips 
together. The corners of her mouth curved upward at the sight of the two figures 
approaching them. A sneer spread across her features. Well, well, well! Here they 
came! 

"Hey. I thought you would continue pretending to be not bothered at all. You seem to be 
fighting back now," Kevin said, looking at her with smiling eyes. Truth be told, he was 
surprised at her aggressiveness just now. She had been so easy-going before. She 
never sassed Claire in the last few days. However, he knew her real personality and 
that she was actually quite naughty and guileful. He could tell from the conversation 
between her and Justin, that Leena was more than just a sweet and adorable girl. 

"You know what? Even a little mouse would finally bite the one who bullies it all the 
time," Leena admitted. Now that Kevin could see through her disguise, there was no 
need for her to keep pretending anymore. This was how she really was like all the time. 

"Yes, I see that now. Luckily, I am not the one who is to be bitten by you." Kevin talked 
to her face to face, so he was unable to see what was happening behind his back. 
However, Leena saw clearly that Claire and Louisa were sauntering in their direction. 

Really? I am not so sure about that. You better be careful and don't piss me off easily," 
Leena warned him in a mischievous tone. Suddenly, she stood up and raised herself on 
her toes to leave a gentle kiss on Kevin's lips. From the corner of her eyes, she saw the 
two figures get closer. Why not give the two a surprise performance? She was sure they 
would not be able to stand her challenge. 

Kevin was shocked. He didn't expect her to kiss him in public out of nowhere. When he 
realized what was happening and tried to prolong the kiss, Leena broke off and took a 
few steps backward before turning around to walk away. He paused, reaching out to 
touch his lips, tasting her sweetness for a few more seconds. Did she kiss him because 
of her affection for him? Or was there some other reason? Kevin had no idea. Soon, he 
got to know the answer. 

"Hi, Kevin. What a coincidence! We meet again," Claire greeted him with a flattering 
smile on her face. She thought they could stay hidden. She did not plan to show up so 
early. However, when they saw Leena kiss Kevin, they could not stand it any longer and 
quickened their steps. 

Oh, yes! A coincidence, where you are always following us in secret," Kevin jeered. Did 
they consider him to be a fool? As a Major General, he was perceptive enough about 
his surroundings. 



"What are you talking about, Kevin? I don't understand." Claire replied in a muddled 
tone, pretending to be dumb. Kevin saw right through them. She would never admit that 
they followed them secretly. 

"It doesn't matter what you say as long as you know it to be true. I don't know what kind 
of trick you are playing, Claire, but be warned. Do not try to play with me. Give it up right 
now if you're trying to set me up. There will be consequences should you take your plan 
into effect. As for what those consequences are? I myself am not sure. But I can 
promise you this, you are going to be miserable," Kevin snorted. He gazed at them back 
and forth in warning. When he looked at Louisa, a sneer appeared on his face. He did 
not know what was up with this woman. He refused her a thousand times, both in public 
and in private. Was she a fool? Could she not understand basic human language? Why 
was she still insisting on being with him? 

"Kevin? Did you say that to me?" Louisa bit her lips, asking him in an aggrieved tone. 
She could not help but shiver at the sight of Kevin's bitter expression when he looked at 
her. 

"What do you think? Louisa, I told you before that I just consider you to be my sister. As 
for anything else, don't even think about it. Let me offer you a suggestion; go and find 
yourself another man. That's all I can say to you. Whether or not you accept it is your 
choice. I won't make any further comments. Am I clear?" Kevin really had difficulty in 
understanding how young women operated these days. He was a husband to someone 
else, so why was Louisa not giving up? Why did she keep chasing after him? Were 
there no other single men in the world anymore? Why wouldn't she let go of him, a 
married man? 

"I won't give up easily, no matter what you say, Kevin." It was an easy job for a woman 
to woo a man. Louisa held the belief firmly. She would win Kevin's love someday, 
eventually, as long as she insisted on it. There was no way she would give up like he 
said. 

Huh. Whatever. But I do hope you can think of your father for a bit. How would he feel 
about his daughter being so unreasonable?" Kevin said before he walked away. He told, 
warned and persuaded her about everything. If she did not want to change her mind at 
all, he could not do anything about it anyway. He could not cast a spell on her so she 
would stop with her ridiculous notions. He headed for the direction in which Leena left. 

"Louisa, are you all right?" Claire did not expect Kevin to dislike Louisa so much. She 
worried at the sight of her pale face. Claire had caught his words and sensed something 
from their conversation. One of them was not accepting the other's affection while the 
other was unwilling to give it up. Louisa and her brother had talked about this before. It 
was then that Claire understood why Louisa had contacted her all of a sudden. 

 


